We are looking for an enthusiastic vet with excellent communication skills to join our team

- **The location:** Roma is home to the largest cattle selling complex in Australia. It’s a bustling mid sized country town with all necessary shops, social activities and sporting facilities. Roma is also home to the famous Roma Cup, Easter in the Country and Roma’s Running of the Wiener (an annual Dachshund event with over 70 Dachshunds in attendance 2017). The stunning Carnarvon Gorge National Park is only 2.5 hours drive away making for a perfect day bush walk or camping weekend. There are daily flights to Brisbane (50mins and at local’s rates!) for city weekend getaways and easy conference access, or a 5 hour drive.

- **The work:** We are a real mixed practice with approx. 60%-70% Small animal and some wildlife and pocket pets and 30-40% large animal (predominately beef cattle and equine, and some dairy cattle, goats, and sheep) depending on the time of year.

- **The facilities:** The practice is well equipped, and we pride ourselves on providing the highest standard of veterinary care possible - inhouse Vetscan biochemistry, overnight Idexx turnaround, 5 infusion pumps, RX works, im3 dental machine, digital xray, Mindray ultrasound (small animal and equine), BCF Duoscan (cattle ultrasound), Lane pulsator EEJ, the latest technology ‘i sperm’ for reproductive work, and equine powerfloat. We also have an established “Mentors list” so we can network with these contacts on those tricker cases. With a great set up for our patients, we are proud of our separate cat ward and equine facility with crush, 9 stables and surgery yard. For our large animal work a well-equipped, purpose designed, tidy work ute is offered to ensure quality service to our clients further afield.

- **Clients:** We have a fabulous client base and a genuine rapport with many of them and we attribute this to our excellent service and top communication skills.

- **482 (previously 457) Visa Business Sponsor** we can employ persons who meet the criteria; Relevant tertiary degree in veterinary science; At least 2 years of full-time, post qualification experience; A passport from Ireland, UK, Canada, USA or New Zealand, or evidence of competent English (IELTS 5.0 in each of the four components or evidence of 5 years of secondary or higher education in English); Evidence from the relevant registration body / bodies that the applicant holds or will be able to meet necessary registration or licensing requirements.

- **Wages:** $65k/year AUD (commensurate with experience) + superannuation + afterhours. Also 1 week paid conference leave, 1 paid conference / year (pro rata) and 4 weeks holiday leave. Afterhours is pretty quiet (approx. 1 call out every 2nd-3rd nights; few calls outs on weekends) and is shared 1 in 3.

- **Work hours:** The practice is open 7:30am- 5pm Monday- Friday and 8:30am-12noon Saturdays. The successful applicant would get a 4 day long weekend (fri-mon) every third week (following a weekend on call period) and sat morning consults are only required to be worked by the vet rostered on duty that weekend. We are well practiced at leaving work on time and 1 hour lunch breaks are scheduled daily.

So if you’re interested in being a real vet and treating more than 1 species; working rurally, but not sacrificing on quality of services then please contact Joanne.

Email: admin@maranoavetsurgery.com.au attn Joanne.